2018-19 CHAMPIONS

For the fun of it!
slapshot@nbnet.nb.ca

1.888.421.0000
WWW.ATLANTICADULTHOCKEY.COM

Moncton Adult
Hockey League

Lace’em up!

SUPERIOR PROPANE PLACE
AVENIR CENTRE
COLISEUM

ATLANTIC HOCKEY GROUP Founded in 1989 the
Atlantic Hockey Group (AHG) has become a leader of
delivering hockey programs for all levels and ages in
Atlantic Canada. Through its many different leagues,
the AHG works with over 5000 hockey players each year.
The AHG provides strong administrative support with its
eight full time employees including a program Director
who will be responsible for overseeing the operations of
our Adult Hockey League.

WINTER
ADULT LEAGUE
The 2019-20 Moncton Prime Time Adult Hockey League will take place from the middle of October to March.
Games will take place at the Superior Propane Centre, Coliseum & Avenir Centre in Moncton N.B.

DIRECTOR, Charlie Bourgeois
A native of Moncton, N.B.,
Charlie Bourgeoi s bring s
over 12 years of professional
hockey experience to the
Atlantic Hockey Group. His
amateur career was crowned
by a Canadian University
Championship with the
Moncton Blue Eagles. Charlie
was named “All Canadian” in
that championship year. The
following season, he began
his pro-career with the Calgary Flames of the NHL. In his
seven year NHL career, he also played for the St.Louis
Blues. His coaching career began in Europe, followed
by a two year stint in the AHL with the Winnipeg Jets top
farm team. As head coach of the 2004-05 Université
de Moncton Aigles Bleus, Charlie captured the Atlantic
University Championship.

MONCTON PRIME TIME ADULT HOCKEY LEAGUE
Our goal is to provide our players a great hockey experience. We are dedicated to providing adult hockey
players with the very best opportunity to enjoy adult recreational hockey in a fun, safe and competitive atmosphere at a world class facility. We simply want to make
your recreational hockey experience an enjoyable one.

2019 - 20
DIVISIONS
a1 (ELITE) a2(35+) a3 (Rec A) a4(Rec B)
REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES
28 League games plus playoffs (2 out of 3 format)
- Two 16 minutes stop time periods
- Certified officials & time keepers
- Prime time Ice
- Web Site for schedules, stats, photos
- Sponsorship opportunities available (inquire). The AHG can provide official receipt to sponsors (if required).
- Priority for Summer League
- Insurance

REGISTRATION INFORMATION Number of
teams will be limited and applications will be
accepted on a first come, first served basis. The
Atlantic Hockey Group strongly recommends that
you send your application as soon as possible to
ensure your entry into our Adult Hockey League.
Methods of Payment
1. By Cheque - payable to : Atlantic Hockey Group
2. Credit Card - If paying by credit card, please complete the information required on the application form
or contact our office.
3. E-transfer : Kathyahg@nb.aibn.com

ADULT HOCKEY 2019-20

Payment Schedule
Sept 9th
(deposit $500.00 to
secure spot)

December 13th

Team
Oct 1st
$2500.00
Non refundable
deposit

Balance : $4299.00

Cancellations and Refunds Refunds will not be
offered to any team that voluntarily leave or
are expelled for disciplinary reasons.

Registration Fee

- Per Team ..........................................................................................................................................................$6347.00 + HST = 7299.00
*Players may pay via credit card or debit individually.

Contact: Roland Collette , League Coordinator
rolandcollette@gmail.com
855-0414

Note: New Teams requiring uniforms will have the option of purchasing jerseys & socks through the Atlantic Hockey
Group at a reasonable cost. As a premier Adult Hockey League in Moncton, our teams are expected to maintain a professional appearance featuring quality jerseys and socks as well as the proper color scheme to avoid any conflicts with
returning teams.

